
 



 

 

 

 

Wedding Coordination includes & breakdown:  
 
 
 

 2 months before wedding (or at booking):  
 
◦ Phone call or in – person meeting to: 

- Collect all vendor contracts and information 

- Call all vendors to introduce ourselves and do all communication from this point on (unless 
other wise requested) so you can relax while we handle all the details  

- Discuss menu and meal selections  

- Discuss any rental items or company quantities and decoration ideas / wants  

- Discuss how many are getting hair/make-up and names , and location(s) for getting ready 

- Discuss flower items  

- Must have photo list for us and photographers  

- collect photos and list of your vision for decorations, items were setting up and/or taking down 

- Go over marriage license information  

- Give you a list of items you may want/need for your personal emergency kit (personal items)  

- Give you a list of items you may want to buy (cake cutting set, cake topper and ect:)  

- Give you a list of song ideas for main events and ceremony  

 

 4 weeks/1 month before wedding: 

◦ Phone call or in – person meeting to: 

- Discuss rehearsal information  

- Discuss bridal party names, parents, and other important names  

- Go over speeches  

- Verify music selections  

- Get a floor plan made with venue and us  

- Discuss Wedding day information, times, order of events and important notes  

- Re-verify all vendors one final time and details from previous meeting  

- Re-verify information from first meeting and revise as needed  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 2 weeks before wedding: 

- Start creation of timeline rough draft: Rehearsal, pre-ceremony, ceremony and reception break 
down  

- Work out transportation schedule for pick-up / drop off information and times provide map if 
needed  

- Work with photographers/videographers on their start time and end time along with go over 
important photo list and requests from you the couple  

- Work with floral company on deliver of flowers and locations (if more than one), also set-up and 
take down requirements. Verify number of items for: bouquets, bouts, corsages, centerpieces, 
cake and ect:  

- Work with all other vendors of arrival times for set-up and any requirements on table 
size/needs and outlet restrictions, also take down times/ end times  

- Discuss with venue on opening and closing for vendors and guests, verify final guest meal count, 
vendors table along with other table set-ups: photobooth, cards, escort, head table and ect:  

- Once rough draft is complete you to receive and review  

 

 

 

 Week before & week of the Wedding: 

- Revise rough draft timeline based on your requests  

- If needed follow – up with vendors based on any changes made to rough draft  

- Once timeline is revised and finalized we e-mail to all vendors and confirm with them everything is 
good to go for the big day 

- Remind you of all items needed for wedding for any final purchases  

- Remind you of any final payments to any vendors and/or tips  

- Remind you of emergency kit supplies  

 

 

 

 

 

 Rehearsal Day: 

- 2 coordinators (1 Lead and 1 Assistant) 

- 1 hour assistance (if you go over this time frame we will charge card for additional time): line -up 
bridal party, coordinate when to walk and where to stand at alter and work with logistics of bride 
giving away and ect: 

- Collect any items for the day of (centerpieces, programs, decorations, signs, marriage license, and 
ect: 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 Day of wedding: 

 - 2 coordinators (1 lead coordinator and 1 assistant) 

 - 1 bridal assistant (with bride from make-up/hair to assist or help with any issues and to 
 communicate with lead coordinator on times/issues/updates. Stays with bride/ladies until down aisle) 

 - Set – up of ceremony site 

 - Set – up of reception site 

 - Assist vendors with setting up locations and making sure all is running on time and smoothly 

 - Pass our any vendor payments/tips 

 - Transfer any items from point A to Point B 

 - Access to our emergency kit  

 - Assist for ceremony: Put on bouts, and pass our coursages (bridal assistant to do bouquets), line-
 up bridal party and assist with grand exit after ceremony. Assist guests with seating or any 
 questions/concerns. Assist with transportation and/or family photos on site after ceremony. 

 - Assist reception site: coordinate transportation/grand entrance, dinner (release tables as needed), 
 work with DJ/Band on songs and event order based on timeline, assist guests with any 
 issues/concerns, serve couple drink for toasts, clean up as night goes on (smaller items closer to our 
 end time), pack up gifts/cards and take to destination discussed, work with all vendors until our 
 departure time. 

 - If requested take-down and pack up of items 

 

 10% off all out rental/decor items  

 Help with name change after wedding  

 

 

 

 


